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Simple or complex, long or hort,
high or low, fixed or movableteel bridges have b en proven
winners for over eight decades.
The historic benefit of tee I
bridge con truction have been
e tabli hed beyond doubt: co t,
time, consistent quality control,
utility and beauty. But today, the
trengths and dependability of
steel are amplified by new, light,
low-maintenance and high- trength
steels, faster fabrication techniques
and modem con truction methods.
Anyone who builds a bridg makes
an investment in the future , as
well as the present. For a good
investment, do it with tee!.

The IlItllre is beillg bllilt •
alld steel spans the III til re .~:

AMERICAN INSTlTIJTE OF
STEEL CONSTRUCTION, INC.
<100 N. Mlril/gall A"fll/'"

Cll/mgu. II. 60611
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Sixteen Winners Selected in the
1986 Steel Bridge Competition
o
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Simple or complex, long Or short,
high or low, fixed or movable steel
bridges have establIShed their benefits
hlStoncolly from the standpoint of cost,
time, consistent quality control, utility
and beouty.
Winners in the 1986 Pnze Bridge
Competition sponsored by the Ameri-

;;( con Institute of Steel Construction (on~ firm that established reputation .

Category: Long Span
for the second consecutive year, a
tied arch design was the winner in the
Long Spon Category The 1-255 Bridge
over the Mississippi R,ver receIved

Q

Prize Bridge Award as a "graceful tied
arch representing an approximately
I,OOO-ft. spon of clean design with a
goad approach superstructure ." The
lury noted that the substructure for a
tWin spon will be built at a later dote.
They liked the Vlerendeel bracing of
the arch, and commented, "It's open
and free and cleon and very elegant."

There were no Award of Merit Win ners In the Long Spon category.

Category: Medium Span,
HIgh Clearance
A welded plate girder bridge with a
Delta frome arrangement of the superstructure was the Medium Spon . High
Clearance Prize Bridge Winner. The

McCallum Street Bridge over Cresheim
Creek In Philadelphia was chosen for

its unique solutions to both fabrication
and erection problems. The lury liked
the way the bridge blends into the exIsting territory. "It' s not on intruder,"

they noted . McCallum Street was one
of two winners located In Philadelphia .
(The B & Somerset Streets Bridge over
Conrail was on Award of Merit winner
In

the Short Spon cotegory.)

Category: Medium pan ,
Low Clearance
The jury's selection for Prize Bndge in
thIS category was a pair of bridges
(Becton DICkinson Franklin Lakes
Bridges) which provide access to a com -

pany property from the eastbound
roadway of Route 208 In New Jersey.
The jury indICated that Its choice was

dICtated primarily because of the
bridges' clean lines "and the treatment
of the roadway, providing an unobstructed view of the structures ... it lets
everyone know, immediately, that
there's a structural steel bndge across

the highway."
The lury made an award of Award of
Ment to the Falls Road Bridge, which
crosses the Milwaukee River in Grafton,
Wisconsin They found the structure

S4

very similar to other bridges in the

Category: Short Span

some category but Singled It aut lor
honors because of " the beouty of the
bridge," finding the stork white porapet and the abutment over dark steel

Although there were several entries
in the short spon category, the lury
chose none for a Pri ze Bridge Award
They did, however, make two Awards
of Merit for short spon bridges the B &

girders particularly attractive .

The Bonners Ferry Bridge, also des-

Somerset Streets Bridge over Conrail in

ignated for an Award of Merit, was

Philadelphia , a tied arch structure that
presented a shallow depth and accom-

chosen for design innovation "The
thing that impressed the ponel to a
considerable extent was the use of pre-

modated clearance requirements, and

the PaCific Street Bridge,

In

Appleton ,

stressing as a means of reducing steel

Wisconsin , where the focal point was

reqUirements," they reported The Bon·

weathering steel haunched girders and
" 0 beoutlfultreatment of the piers ."

ners Ferry Bridge received cansiderable

publicity

In

1982 when the Idaho De-

partment of Transportation ' s studies
found that prestressing steel girders

With steel cables, together With ather
innovative concepts, would make a
steel bridge competitive with a concrete

alternative. Although the DOT had first
chosen a prestressed concrete bridge
deSign for this replacement bridge to

carry traffic on U .S 95 across the
Kootenai River, they permitted both
concrete and steel to be bid Eight con testants chose to bid the steel alternate.

Category: Grade Separation
The Melrose Interchange, SIX structures composed of horizontally curved ,

constant depth, steel plate box girders,
was selected as Prize Bridge

In

the

Grode Separation category. Designed
by the DiviSion of Structures of the Ten nessee Deportment of Transportation
(winner In the some category In 1984

for the Granby Road over State Route
137 grade seporatlan), the lury found

Steel was the winner ... and won

7kf'l \led ,,/u/ t! hfH ~ , ,.d(· r \ ,,'lUhll'd

again in the 1986 Prize Bridge
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Now economy meet s performance to
solve all you r shorts pan bridge problems . The project shown here is using

Arbed· rolled 40 ' sections, 130.7 feet
in length, 328 Ibs. per fool.
With Arbed's extensive custom ro lling
capabilities even the most difficult
construction requirements can be met.

ARBED· ROLLED 40 ' BEAMS.
Available in 16 standard sections,

wei8hts from 149 to 328 Ibs. per
fool. These 40 ' beams give high sec·

tion propC:rties and compete economically with both built -up sections, as
well as reinforced precast and prestressed concrete.

of inert ia to 67,400 in· and the section
modulus to 3, 170 in '. This eliminates

ARBED· ROLLED
"TAILOR· MADE" BEAMS.
This is the series (up to 42 .4S · X
18.13 ' X 848 Ibs.l FI.) that lets you

In fabrication cost and weight.

specify the beam according to the section properties you need, other than
what is normally available. For exam -

ple, our 40 ' and 36 ' TA ILOR· MADE
series allows you to raise the moment

the need to add plates to standard
WF beams. Result? Big savings:
GET ALL T HE FACTS.
Send now for complete information
including spccifications: TradcARBED Inc.
82S Third Avenue, 24th Ooor.

New York , NY 10022. (212) 486-9890.
Domestic telex: (W.U .) 12·61S9,
Int'l telex: (ITT) 421 180.
OMN IFAX (G·3): 212 3SS 21S9 / 2421.

Inc.

INNOVATORS OF STEEL CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS.
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the geometry of this four-level interchange particularly attractive. They es:l! pecially noted the framed - in cross

and design which led to the orthotropic
deck system, the fabricators for " a re-

~
~

girder support system and the concrete-

markable piece of fabrication," and es-

pecially lauded the handling of traffic

Q;

~

filled steel piers
No Award of Merit designations
were mode ,n this category.

<

Category: Elevated

mented the engineers on the analysis

y

problems during construction because,
"any time you disrupt traffic on this
particular structure, you're playing

with the economy of a very dynamic

v HlghwaylVladuct
~

" Number one winner"

tn

and overcrowded area ,"
An Award of Merit was made for
restoration of the Mary Hunnewell

the ele-

voted highway or viaduct class was the
Sixth Street Bridge over Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Michigan The lury called
attention to the considerable use of in-

Fyffe Foatbridge. Actually a duplication of the Original Cordingly Footbridge, the first all -steel pedestrian
bridge built in the United States, the

novative computer design in the struc-

ture, but also found the appearance
worthy of note. "The blue painted structure blends well with the sky and
water; the substructure, although it

new structure resuses the substructure

of the old, modifYing one abutment for
use of a pier. It incorporates a four span
superstructure with double trusses, as-

had cantilevered orms on the piers,
didn't present a massive appearance."

sembled with shop riveted steel angles,
recreating the appearance of the orginol All structural steel was galva-

The panel also specified the Merritt
Parkway E-S & W-N Roadways (Fairfield County, Connecticut) for an Award

nized and then coated with a motte
black finish to match the lamp block
and oil paint of the Original.

of Ment. " ThiS IS on attractive structure

with lIs curved constant depth box girders and a particularly noteworthy
framing system between the longitu-

S't't'f J:CH'.\ "I/O pfaa lor ,lit· M il Sfrc't'I \farkt"pfa a p£dt' HrHw hrlllgt', R U' /IItUJlld, \A (1986
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dinal girders. They described the underside of the design as "especially
attractive:'

Steel's Role in
Historic Preservation

tural style, was selected because " it

ThiS year's lury added a foatnote to
the competition , and particularly the

Category: Movable Span
Movable bridges, by virtue of both
weight and mechanical requirements,

are invariably designed in steel. This
year's Prize Bridge in the category was
the Wells Street vertical lift bridge in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin . The ,ury was
Impressed with the arrangement of the
lifting mechanism and the fact that. as
a vertical lift bridge, it was Without the
usual extended towers. " It IS retracta ble Into the substructure, and from out ward appearances looks like on

ordinary bridge," they noted. The tower
house blends In with the decor of the
street system and buildings in the area .

The panel was particularly Impressed
by the use of brick on the control tower,
which further enhanced its compata-

bility with other neorby structures, and
the mechaniCS of the bridge's control
deVices . They made no Awards of Merit
in thiS category.

Category: Special Purpose
While there were no Prize Bridges
chosen In the Special Purpose category,
the lury did select two structures for
Awards of Merit They found the Skyride at Miami International Alr~rt " resembles on OIrcraft fuselage ." With its
very smooth and tubular face . " it looks
like on air~rt-relevant structure." The
jury also called attention to the unique
use of tubular members in a doubleintersecting arrangement or truss.

The Sixth Street Marketplace pedestrian bridge. with a unique architec-

S6

differs fram the traditional pedestriantype overpass." The jury also referred
to the fact that, in addition to the walk ways, there is an area where pedestrians can stop and look up and down

the median of the roadway under-

Reconstruction category, on the use of
steel to shore up the many wooden

bridges that are being restored
throughout the U.S. "While steel may
not playa malar role in these restora-

neath . Massive heavy architectural ex posed structural shapes combine with

tions, because the bridge is essentially
wooden, it's still going to stay there
because of structural steel."

a I ight truss system on the exposed
roof. " It demonstrates the flexibility of

Wea t he ring Steel

fabricated structural steel . because it
represents a lot of Victorian -appearing
elements, yet it's modern . You 've got

any definite conclusions from the jury's
selections in the bi-annual bridge com -

both beouty and function ."

Category: Railroad Structure

While it is extremely difficult to draw
petition , use of A58B weathering steel
was noted in two Prize Bridges
three Award of Merit winners.

The Vista Avenue Bridge, Boise,
Idaho, presented a very unique treatment of box girders in a thru -girder
arrangement . The exterior webs are

sloped, With a smaller bottom flange
than top flange, and the surface of the
top flange serves as a walkway for rail road personnel. The lury decided that
simple span arrangement and graceful

treatment of the abutments, along with
the framing , developed a very pleosIng structure for a railroad type bridge
They selected it as a Prize Bridge In this
category. They did not select any bridge
for an Award of Merit In thiS group.

Category: Reconstruction
The jury added ItS accolades to the
considerable fanfare which has sur-

rounded the deck replacement on the
Golden Gate Bridge. "The development
of this orthotropic replacement deck on
a bridge of thiS magnitude deserves a
First Prize," the jury said . They compli -
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AT HIGH STEEL, IE DVE OIlE GOAL:
BUILDIIiG THE BEST STEEL BRIDGES.
By combining high fabrication standards with
new technology in engineering and design,
High Steel Structures IS perpetuating the
established versalility and proven performance
of steel bridges.
Engineering plays a vital role in today's
competitive world. With "Contractor Design
Alternates", we've met the challenge of
various State DOT's to develop custom,
cost-optimal , multi-girder bridge designs for
competitive bidding and primary design
recommendalion And our design development
capabilities can create sotutlons for your
toughest design probtems and challenges
DUring the engineering phases of conceptualization, analysIs, and detailing; teamwork
between Design, Construction, and High Steel
Fabrication and Erection Operations creates
the environment needed to develop and
Implement technical Innovations and research
new design Ideas.
Responding to questions from State DOT's
and design consultants regarding steel bridge
fabricatiOn and economical steel bridges IS a
priority with High Steel Structures .
Our one goal and consideration IS a steel
bridge designed and constructed with
economical structural efficiency

m
1. The Minsi-Trail Bridge
Bethlehem, Pa .

A HSSI Design Alternate
consisting of dual bridges
wIth 8 length 01 2 . 127' each

and 3.450 Ions of fabricated
strUClUral steel Erected by
HSSI erection crews

2. The Jay Street Bridge

lock Haven, Pa.
The ,.fSI HSSI Design
Ahernate to be developed
with a full three-dImenSional
finite element analysIs which
IS

now used lor all HSSI

Design Alternates Shop
drawings produced on inhouse CADD system

High Steel Structures, Inc.
1905 Old Philadelphia Pike
Lancaster, PA 17603
Telephone (717) 299-5211
A HIgh IndustfHU. Inc Company

3. The 1-279 Fort Duquesne
Bridge Approach
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The 2.000 ton approach

structure consists of two
level, fracture-cnllcal. steel
bents which support dual,
curved box girders

An Equal OpporlUnity Employer

4. The Weirton·Steubenvllle
Cable-Stayed Bridge over
the Ohio River
One of 48 cable anchorages

tying back 10 Ihe bndge' s
smgle . 365' high lower which
suppons a mam span of 820 '
and a Side span of 687 '- 11 "
All 4.000 Ions were fabncaled
by HSSI Shop drawmgs
produced on In·house CADD
syslem
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Box Girders Reduce Costs,
Speed Erection for Three Winners
Another unique leature incorporated
Into the deSign 01 the integral bent caps
was theelimination of biaXial bending

in the top Ilange 01 the cap at the luncture 01 the top Ilanges 01 the girders. In
lieu of expe nsive flange tranSition
widths and crillcal welding to fradure
critical material , the top flanges of the
girder were terminated at the edges of

n't· '!'laru, Pa r4'HH

r/cnHt·d 111~ 1"\(H ",
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Three 01 the winners In the 1986
Prize Bridge competition leotured box
girder deSigns that provided an economICal and logical solution to deSign
problems
Merritt Parkway deSigners, Seelye
Stevenson Value& Knecht, Strotlord, Ct,
(Award 01 Merit- Elevated Highway!

Melrose Interchange (Prize Bridge~
Grade Separation) ore composed 01
hOrizontally curved , constant depth,

Viaduct) noted that aesthetics was also
a major consideration in the selection
of box girders as support elements for

lorced concrete-Iii led steel shell col umns varying in height up to 751eet.

these two high level , turning roadway

bridges was erected expeditiously, ac-

steel plate box gIrders With composite
concrete decks. The tWin boxes , varying

In length Irom 462 to 705 feet , are
connected at bents to integral steel box
cops . The cops are supported on rein-

Each set of tWin girders for the

bridges . Since the bndge structures

cording to the Tennessee Deportment

would be visible Irom a great distance,
a lurther requirement Imposed by the

01 Transportation designers, primarily
due to the design features 01 the bent

Connecticut Deporfment of Transporta -

cap - to -column connections . The col umns were erected and filled with con crete to a level lust below the

tion was that the box girder supports
(pier cops) be placed Within the depth
01 construction lor the box design . Only
a single concrete shah was used to sup-

embedded length 01 the steel pin
plates. The cops were then erected w ith

port the superstructure at pier locations,

pin bearing assemblies attached and

thereby making the lines 01 the super-

temporarily supported on tower bents
braced against the columns. The girders were then spliced to the caps while
the latter were free to be rotated to
meet fit- up conditions . After all g irders
were erected , the remaining concrete

structure in elevation continuous and
unlnterupted between abutment

supports.
The hidden pier caps had to meet two
different design cnterio : one type hod
to serve as both deck box girder support
01 pier locations while also serving as

an Integral port of these longitudinal
deck units in the negative moment
area . The second type had to support
the discontinuous end of adjacent twospen continuous box girder units

Within 0 design depth no greater than
the box girder units they were supportIng The total weight 01 the pier cop
also had to be Within legal limits lor
highway loading and designed to per-

to lillthe steel shell columns- and anchar the pin plates was poured. Utl lizotion of the shell columns allowed
the designer to reduce diameters to 8
leet lor heights up to 75 feet , signil, cantly reducing the complex geometry
and tight clearance restriction s to man-

ageable proportions

the cap beam flange and connected
via single shear splice plates placed
over the top cap beam Ilange . Elostomeric pods were used as ftller plates ,

sandWiched between the top flange 01
the cap beam and the girder top flange
splice plates .
CH2M Hill 01 BOISe, Idaho, deSigners
lor the VISta Avenue Railroad Bridge In
Baise (Prize Bridge Railroad) selected
A588 steel lor thIS 104-loot-long tropezoldal steel box girder bridge, which
helped to redu ce costs by allOWing
higher stresses and thus reqUlnng less

steel.
Use 01 steel box girders also sped
erection of the structure . The girders
were placed In lust one day, minimizing traffi C disruption , The brown tones

01 the weathering steel and the sloping
sides 01 the trapezoidal box helped to
make the structure appear more natu-

ral in the postoral setting 01 0 City
proud of lIs trees and natural beauty.
This partICular structure forms an en try for motorists approaching the city

and the clean , uncluttered lines 01 the
box girder create a gateway Without
detracting from the primary Visual objectives . While aesthetics were consid ered important in this prolect, the box
girders also had a practical aspect.
AchieVing vertical clearance between

the roadway and the bottom of the
bridge was difficult, as the adlacent
railroad depot restricted vertical
changes In the railroad alignment.

Supporting the railroad track Irom the
bottom 01 the box girders decreased the
effective depth 01 the structure and
maximi zed the vertical clearance un-

der the Drloge.

mit the completed unit to be trans ported over stote highways within one

standard lone width A closed box section was selected as the ideal structural
shape for the pter cap un its . At expan sion bearing locatIons, pier caps were
at the same level as deck girders . Structural outriggers were budt into the pier
caps to provide a bearing seat to sup-

port the deck box girders.
The six structures in the four- level
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Look underneath either one of the twin 1..10S-ft
spans of outll Carolina's Congaree River
Bridge and Ihis is whal you'lI see. Sleei. More
than-2.700 Ions of it. Tlie key ingredient in
Triplett-Ryan-United's \\ inning bid.
The) proposed sleel for the 'State's alternale
design. nOI Just because it was less expensive
than concrete. but also because il provided
everyone involved willl faster. easier ereclion.
E<.ich bridge has an S.10-[( continuous plale
girder center unit comprised of two 145-ft spans
and three 180-ft spans. Three simple rolled

beam spans totalling 24.1 ft flank the ends of each
plate girder unit. trection of the superstructure was simplified by splicing SO- and 1000ft
lengths of the continuous girders 10 form ISO-ft
sections. The 180-ft sections were then paired.
laterall) braced and transported to the site
b) Owen Steel Co .. using steerable dollies.
Once on the site. pairs of the ISo-ft sections
were lifted into place using a floating crane
designed by Triplett. Each 52-ton sect ion was
hoisted and placed in abou t 15 minutes.
According to the general contractor. an equiv-

alent concrete section would weigh 200 tons
and take four days to install. The use of steel
also permitted a reduction in the number of
piles and the amount of concrete required for
the foundations.
Bethlehem A TM A572 Grade 50 highstrength steel helped keep Congaree on
schedule and 011 budget. It eliminated the need
for cover plates on the rolled beams. and it
contributed to the overall economy of the
superstructure. And we'lI wager there's somethmg steel can do to help you. To find out . just

call your nearest Bethlehem sales office. or
write Bethlehem Steel Corporation. teel
Group. Bethlehem. PA 18016.
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Exciting designs take shape \\;th steel.
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Four plate Girder
Bridges are Winners
1)
~

Plate girder bridges made an au tstanding Impact an the 198 6 Prize

~ Bridge competition W inning plote gi r~
~

der projects were:
M cCa ll u m St ree t over Cresheim
"' Creek (Philadelphia, PAl Prize Bridge,
'!:
o Ca t ego r y, M ediu m Sp an, H i gh

«

Clea rance;

;t

Becton Dickinson Franklin la kes Access Bridges (Frankl in Lakes, NJ)- Prize
Bridge, Ca tegory M edium Span, Law

~

Clearance;

SIXth Street Bridge over Jefferson Avenue (De trOit, M I) Prize Bridge, Elevated HlghwayNiaduct. and
Falls Road Bridge (Grafton, WI)
Award of Merit, Category, Short Span
The twin single-span bridges cross-

high level substructure work. The deSig ners used a Delta leg canfigurotlan
to cause the upper part ian of Ihe frame
to behave as a five-span con tinuous

girder Columns compriSing the legs of
the Delta f rame are a lso welded plate
gi rde r s. Designe rs of th is w i nning
structure, the Bridge Section "f the Phi ladelphia Street Deporlmel~ ,

0 150

de-

signed the B & Somerset Streets bridge,
an Award of Merit winner in this year's
compelltlon.

The Falls Road Bridge (Grafton, WISconsin) utilizes a single span plote gir-

ing Route 208 in New Jersey were de-

der of A5B8 steel to cross the
Milwaukee River With a minimum of
fuss. The four parallel flange plate glr'
ders are spaced at 10' and have web
depth of 96' and a web thickness of

Signed by Zaldastonl AsSOCiates, Inc.
and Kollmann, McKinnell & Wood,
both of Baston, MA, to provide the least

at appro", mately 25' spaci ng across
the entire span. Balled field splice con-

7/16" Diagonal cross braCing is prOVided
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interruption to the visual continuity of

the roadway. The plate g irders were
erected rapidly, w ith little i nterruption
to through traffic. The transverse floor
beams could be erected by only closing
individual lanes of the roadway. The
girders were treated w ith a zinc rich

nections were deta i led at the outer
quarter points of the span to facil itate
shipping and haul ing requ irements.
H igh strength structural steel conform~
ing to A588 requ irements was speci -

fied and left unpainted to provide a
rustic appearance. Donohue & Associ -

Al'l'IIUe

M Ich ,gan)

ried on heot -c urved w ide - flange
beams. It wa s necessary to flame cut

the flanges and weld them to a web of
'12" x 32" plate. These three spans are

continuous welded plate g irders w ith a
compos i te con crete deck ; curve cut

flanges are 2" thick and vary in w idth
from 1B" to 16" and continue to the south

primer and epaxy cooted in the shop.

ates, Inc. of Madison , W isconsin, designed the w inning structure .

The color is recessive and sensitive to
the adjacent rural environment.

Three spans of the Si xth Street Bridge
over Jefferson Avenue in Detroit ore

abutment. G irders at a spa cing of
about 8' 6" continue from the abutment
to terminate on i ndependent f ixed

nect Jefferson Avenue, could nat be car-

bearings. This Prize Bridge (Category,
Elevated HighwaylVladuct) was designed by Madison, Madison International of Michigan, Detroit.

The McCallum Street Bridge in the
Cresheim Valley in the Chestnut Hill
section of Philadel phia (see caver) uti lized longer span lengths to el iminate
5· 14

corried on rolled beam s at 6' n" on
centers with a 9" th ick concrete deck.
Three more 60" spans, curved to con -

WITH LINCOLN
ARE WATER

WELDING PROBLEMS
THE BRIDGE.

deposition rate to complete each coupling of
When the approach
sections of the Throgs
the 200 foot panels in just under eight hours.
Once complete, the double-width panels
Neck Bridge needed
replacing, New York's
were barged down river to the job site where,
starting at 9:00 P.M. each evening, Karl Koch
Triborough Bridge and
Erecting Company would close down traffic to
Tunnel Authority
wanted the job done
one half of the bridge and begin replacement
right ... and fast! To
of the existing panels. At the job site Koch
also used Lincoln LT-7 tractors with paralleled
ensure quality on the
job, the fabricator and
DC-600 power sources and LN-9 semiautomatic
wire feeders to secure the deck sections.
erector both chose the
And with each new section the load bearing
Lincoln subarc process.
capacity of the approaches was Increased.
Lincoln offered the high deposition rates
and fast travel speeds required to complete
Innovative, hard-working, quality products
from Lincoln helped Steel Style and Koch
the job on time ... with confidence.
avoid problems in their construction efforts
For the fabricator, Steel Style of Newburgh,
and reopen the bridge ahead of schedule.
New York, joining single deck panels into
Thanks to Lincoln subarc, traffic is flowing
double width sections for field·welding
as smoothly over the Throgs Neck Bridge as
at the job site was accomplished by lining
up four Lincoln LT-7 tractors,
the water under it.
which can feed two electrodes
For more information contact
through one head to perform
The Lincoln Electric Co., Cleveland,
Twinarc SAW. Steel Style was
Ohio 44117-1199; Australia, Canada,
and France.
able to achieve a 45 Ibs./hour
The power in welding since 1902.
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The Long and The Short of
Two Tied Arch Prize Bridges
theflc considerations in thiS densely

populated neighborhood also man dated a "clean " structure.
The choice was narrow : a truss Simi -

lar to the old bndge, or on arch Al though the span length needed
(approximately 105 ft .) does not normally indicate a truss or on arch as
viable alternates economically, the severe vertical clearance limitations pre-

cluded any othel chOice . Both
alternates, due to framing require ments, depth of structure limitation

and strength of material needed, mode
steel the choice for framing material.

The lied arch was chosen by virtue of
appearance, speed of erection and a
cost approximately the some as that for

115 .5 cn'i.. r tilt, !Un \I \ up", R /I\'d ."i/ _1.0/1/\ ,
U, Hcmr;)

a truss . A depth to span rallo of 145

Steel tied arches were used in the
design of two winners In this year's

units, with spans of 200 feet to 250

AISC Prize Bridge Competition .
The main span of Interstate 255
bridge over the MISSisSIPP' River at Jefferson Barracks, a Prize Bridge in the

thesis developed the span arrangement, length and superstructure type .
Another innovative de Sign procedure utilized 10 the 1-255 crosSing pro-

long span category,

feet . A comprehensive computer syn-

produced on attractive and economi cally functional structure .

In final deSign, the bridge has the
configuration of the arch tie and rib

located behIOd the curb barrier With
the floarbeams cantdevenng beyond In
order to support the Sidewalk framing
system .

a tied arch . The

vided for " prestressing" of the arch rib

span between tie points (909 ft .)is believed to be the longest in the United
States .
The first tied arch bridge ever built in
Philadelphia isan Award of Merit Winner in the short span category
In the 1-255 bridge, the lie, the maIO

and tie so that there were no flexural
stresses In either member no short-

DeSign of the arch rib and tie was
performed utilizIOg a STRESS computer

ening of the arch rib or elongation of
the tie under dead loads. A savIOgs of
approximately 150 tons of structural

program for the various group loadings. Box sections for the arch rib and
arch fib bracing members utilized fillet
welds for corner lunctures. The design

stiffening element of the structure, is

span winner

IS

steel was realized .

A tied arch bridge was also the long
In

the 1984 Prize Bridge

an I-shope IOstead of a box . As a result,

competillon, the 1-470 bridge over the

used less material and was, accord ing to the designers, easier 10 fabricate .

Ohio River in OhiO County, West
Virginia
Philadelphia's B & Somerset Streets

If

The lateral bracing between the arch
nbs is a Vierendeel system , which co-

IOCides with the hangar spacing . The
arch nb and tie were "prestressed" so
that there ore no flexural stresses in

either member due to dead load shortening of the rib and elongation .
The deSigner Alfred Benesch & Company, Chicago , believes that the
I-shaped girder is at least as effective
as a box section of equal weight in
providing the required torsional stiffness, and point out that use of the

I-shape also greatly simplified connection details and fabrication, as well as

reducIOg the potenllol for harmful secondary stresses
Design of the tied arch structure was

based upon rigorous " large deflection"
nonllneor analysis . A computer program was developed to optimize the
parameters of the arch (rise and
hangar spacing) to further improve the

efficiency of the design . Illinois approoch spans were designed as three
and four- span continous steel stringer
5 t6

bridge, deSigned by the Bridge Section
of the city 's Street Department, replaces
a Thru -Pratt Truss constructed 10 l8BZ
The new bridge was required by site
and terrain to have approximately the
same configuration as the old; aes8 allli So", ("Y\e l Sl ret'/\ Olt'r ('(J u ra" ( Pllliudel ·
pl!/a. I'em /\\1IYlPl/aJ

ers believe that fillet welds offered both
greater speed of erection, economy and
elimination of "box rocking "
Arch hangers are 1 1/ t/ diameter
strand With Class A ZinC cootlng . Ends

of floor beams were tapered, and
stringers were formed inlo the floor-

beams at a vonable height differential
to provide the cross slope for the road way. The crossing serves four streets
simultaneously.

Makeyol]f
construction zone
a safety zone.

Only Energy Absorption offers you a two-part program designed to help
you protect the lives of work crews and motorists.
To protect your crews from errant motorists, Energy Absorption offers the
Hex-Foam® Truck-Mounted Attenuator (TMA) and the ALPHA 1000'" TMA .
Both lightweight products are mounted on shadow trucks and provide lifesaving
safety barriers between your personnel and errant vehicles in the work zones.
And to protect motorists from temporary roadside hazards, use Energy
Absorption's Construction Zone G-R-E-A-T® The G-R-E-A-Tcz provides a
proven-effective crash cushion, safeguarding motorists from such hazards as
the exposed ends of movable median barriers.
The Hex-Foam TMA and G-R-E-A-Tcz utilize Hex-Foam as their basic
lifesaving component. Both units effectively bring lightweight and heavy
vehicles to a safe, controlled stop after impact.
A unique configuration of aluminum cells is the main energy-absorbing
component of the ALPHA 1000 TMA. Its crushable aluminum cartridge takes
the brunt of the impact and effectively dissipates collision energy, decelerating
the errant vehicle at a uniform rate.
Construction zones should be designed to protect those working in them as
well as those passing through them . Energy Absorption has the systems to protect
the lives of all involved . Call or write for our product information sheets today.

Saving lives by design.
~~fiii/ ENERGY ABSORPTION SYSTEMS. INC
One EaSt Wacker Dri\'e, Chicago, IL 60601-2076
Telephone: 3121467-6750 · Telex: 253368
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The new bridge
spans up to 15 feet
Bowman LSM deck formsa cost-effective alternative.
You're no longer restricted to 8-foot unshored
spans. Or having to resort to shored construction
with wider spans. Bowman LSM bridge deck forms
let you construct bridges with girder spacings of
up to 15 feet. Without shoring. These deck forms
have the strength and rigidity to support standard
poured slabs without the shoring required with
conventional steel forms.

Fewer girders, less concrete,
and no shoring reduce overall
construction costs.
With LSM deck forms, you can reduce bridge construction costs by using fewer girders. A bridge
that required five girders to keep the spacing short
might now require only three girders. The tradeoff
is deeper girders, of course, but you gain simpler
construction at lower costs.

Light-weight LSM decking
conforms to present design
and construction methods and
meets Federal specifications.
A major concern is the dead load of the additional
concrete and deck forms. Here again, you save
with Bowman LSM. I nstead of the conventional 15
pounds per square foot, you need only allow an
average of 5 pounds per sq uare foot.
The underside appearance of the bridge causes
no concern with LSM deck forms . The unique
enclosed cellular construction prevents wet concrete seepage. And soffit venting insures against
moisture entrapment. Both of these add up to
longer life and prolonged strength.
All Bowman deck forms meet the specifications
for Federal aid projects. The material , load design,
and corrosion resistance surpass all standards.

Choose Bowman
LSM long-span,
flat-soffit for .ns
for your next
project.

With conventional fluted
forms , concrete in the flutes
adds to the dead weight. And
in some construction, flute
spacing must be matched to
re-bar spacing. Not with
Bowman LS M deck forms.
Their exclusive flat soffit
means no additional concrete.
All the concrete contributes to
the support of the live load.
The fl at soffit also eliminates
the concern for re-barspacing .
Because there's no shoring
with LSM deck forms, there's
no guessing at construction
costs. Deck construction is the
same whether the span is
6 feet or 15 feet.

Simplify construction and
reduce costs. Get the advantage of unshored long spans
with Bowm an LSM deck forms
... and get th e state of the art in
bridge construction .
To reduce bridge construction costs on a
12-foot span, Bowman LSM deck forms
have been used on the 1-95 overpass
in Broward County Florida,

near Ft. Lauderdale.

For more information ,
return the coupon or call
Ferd Testoni at 412/429-7507.

deck form that
without shoring.

..1 ________ _

Please send me more
information on Bowman
lSM deck forms.
NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

BOWMAN METAL DECK DIVISION
P.o . Box 260, Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0260, 412/429-7507
Circle Number 7 on Reader Service Card

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONE

Bowman Metal Deck Division
P.O. Box 260
Pittsburgh, PA 1523().O260

Prize Bridges/
1986
Whether you're designing a new bUlldmg
or retroflnlng an old one, Nelson end welded studs are the key to bonding steel
and concrete tor maximum strength and
minimum weight We design, manu
lacture and servic e any bUlldmg
anchoring requ irement
Electric.l · Mechaniul · Embedments
Closures . Insulation . Composite · Facia

Steel bndges se lected In the nahonal com·
petit ion cond ucted by the American Institute of Steel Construction recog ni ze bridges
that have util ized structural steel oeSthet l·
colly, i magina ti vely a nd econom ica lly_ A ll
w inn ing bridges were opened 10 traffic
d unng the period June 1984 throug h June

1986

Award Categories
long Span
One or more spons over 400 ft In leng th .
M edi um Span, High Clearance
Verllcal clearance of 35 ft or more, with
longest span between 125 and 400 ft
Medium Span, low Clearance
Verhcol cleorance less than 35 ft With
longest span between 125 and 400 ft

Short Span
No Si ngle span greater than 125 ft, In
length
Grode Separation
BoSIC purpose IS grade separation
Elevated Highway or Viaduct
Five or more spans, crosS ing one or more
Iraffic lanes
Movabl e Span
HOVing a movable span.
Railrood
Principal purpose of carrying a railroad,
may be combination, bu t non-movable
Special Purpose
Bridge nol iden tif iable in one of the above
categories, Includes pedestnan, plpehne
and airplane
Reconstructed
Hovi ng undergone ma lar rebu ild ing

Call us at 216 245 6931 and ask for our
design literature, samples, or application
engineering assistance Or write to
Nelson Stud Welding DIVIsIOn,
TAW Assemblies 81 Fasteners Group,
E 28th St, loraln, Ohio 44055
Internation.l :
England France· West Germany ' Australia

The Jury of Awards for the 1986 compet.llon
i ncluded (from lefl right)

'0

Robert D. "IIY, Ie lI~jll('t'rHl}! \l111ll1,t:1'r. iJllI("/.; l\>
\ "llldl, II. IItI'"\ C,I\', \l I\Hmn. "lid '"1Un'1I1
" "'Hli('tfl, Amu/(ulI.';fI('U'I\·

ul c"," r

"K"'I!,.n,

frank D. Sears, C/tu'I, R.T/t·U ""J \ I/ulnl\
n,ulldr. in/nul 11 ,/:,/1111/\ ' d"'''I/\lrlUllnl,
UI/\/""Rum. IJ C ,
louis A. Garrido , /JridK,. O"\/K"

' ' KIII(',.,.

1.00 U 'IU /1ll IJ qunllll('lIlol rrm/'IlInllulIlII, lJ tltlll/
RIUlKt'_ I..OII/'/uIIU

James E. Sa\.\, )"<'r. C/tIl'1 {J,It'rul"'l! Olll('t'r.
(;/c'/I/I!r 1 1IJ,:IIIC"t'YlIIJ.:. I "," TUII/p(l. flmlllu

Sian ley A, Tigerman , 1--\1 ·\.I'It,\;(I,'"I. TI~t'r·
I UKlt/tlIl & \I, CHr(\', CII/('al.,(1 (uIIII11Irt-uor
(l11/r~ SdICHII"1 ' rd"/t'("wr,, 01 ,Iu' UI/lt,-"("h ul
JU/lUII' (II CIII('u~tlJ IH/\ ,wll''''''t'lI/ \Ih"" I/It'
,,/rOf() 11"11\ taL t·"

"Ill"
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The American Institute of Steel
Construction, Inc. is the voluntor)
trade ossociotion representing
and serving the fabricated structural steel industry in the United
States. Its purpose is to improve
and advance the use of fabri cated structura l steel and,
through research and engineering studies, to develop the most
efficient and economical design
of fabricated steel structures.
The Institute provides a w ide
voriety of services to the design
profession , the construction industry and the steel fabricating
companies that support its activi ties. Programs include development of specifications, technical
publications, regional engineering services, research , technical
and management seminars, engineering fellowships, programs
for quality control, productivity
and safety. Among the leading
programs, for its effectiveness
and lasting impact, is the AISC
Prize Bridge Program.
Since 1929, this notional competition has recognized the
tive, functional and esthetic
excellence of modern steel
bridges, paying eloquent tri
to the vision and skill of those
who plan, design and build
them . Noted professionals select
those steel bridges judged the
most handsome and functional
of those recently opened to
traffic.
The Bridge Awards and resul
ing notional acclaim continue
inspire designers and builders
word greater creativity and in
vation . Con1emporary steel
bridges combine beauty, economy and reliability, founded
century of experience. This
winners reflect that past, and
ticipote the future: bridges displaying a creative intE>oration
structure, function and tnrm _ rl
skillfully executed in steel.

SINCO Nels prolecllraHlc from debris dUring rehablhlalion of
Queensboro Bridge. New York C,ly . •

SINCO NelS prolecllronworkers dUring sleel erecllon on Rle
9W Bridge. Albany. NY.

Save that man ... save that car!
Save that insurance policy!
When anything falls off a bridge under construction or
rehabilitation . you . the contractor, can be sued . A bad
claims history can result in more than just higher premiums . It could result in non-renewal of your policy at
any price , leaving you to look for a new business .
Insurance companies have never taken kindly to paying claims . With today's tight liability insurance market it
is more important than ever for bridge contractors to
prevent falling debris from reaching the ground.
SINCO Personnel Nets should be used for any bridge
steel erection where there is a potential for a worker to
fall. Properly installed , they are the only way to protect

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-243-6753

all workers , even the most careless, from the risk of
serious injury or death from a fall.
Whether it's paint overspray or solid objects that are a
potential hazard on your job, SINCO has nets that will
catch them all. Put our nets to work for you on all your
bridge jobs to protect the people on the bridge as well as
the people, equipment and vehicles below it. Call us
today, and let a fall-protection expert work with you to
make your bridge job fall-safe.
. NOle These nets are Installed to catch debriS only. and as such are
correctly InSlalled. ThiS could not serve as a personnel Instal·
lahon Since II lays dlrectty on steel beams
(AK. CT caU coUeer 203-267-2545)

SINCO Products Incorporated
Hog Hili Rd., P.O. Box 361. Easl Hamplon CT 06424 (203) 267-2545
Telex : 510-100-8030 SINCO
- - - - - Regional Offices
Inlernalional Office
Atlanta . Chicago • Kansas City • l os Angeles
Washington, D.C,
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SPECIAL AOII1'RTISING SECTION

1-255 OVER THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Long Span

(Jefferson Barracks), 51. Loui s, Missouri
Desig Mf: Alfred Benesch & Company, Chteago. Il

Steel Erector & Fo""'icotOf: AmerICan Bridge 0,,,.• U.S Corp., Pitts
burgh. PA
Owners: 11I ..,'IOIs Deportment of Tronsporlohon. Springfield. Il and
M,ssOtm Highway and TransportatIOn Deportment. Jefferson CIty,
/>K)

The arch tie girder of this tied arch main span is an

I-shaped section ralher thon the conventional box section,
g reatly simplifying con nection detai ls and fabricotion
ond greatly reducing the potential for harmfu l second-

ary stresses, according to the designers. "lorge deflection" nonlinear analysis reduced the amount of steel in
the main span superstructure a nd resu lted in significant cost savings. Another innova tive desig n procedure

provided for "prestressing" of the arch rib and tie, saving approximately 150 tons of steel. The spon between
tie points, 909 ft., is believed to be the longest in the U.S.

McCALLUM STREET OVER CRESHEIM CREEK
Ph iladelph ia, PA
Desig nef: Ph,ldelphlo Sireets Deportment, Bridge Section, Ph,lodephIO. PA
General Controetor: The Ny~ Company, Emmaus, PA
Steel Erector: llndSlrom & Compames, Inc., Cinnomln5Ofl, NJ
Steel Fabricator: HIgh Steel Structures, Inc .• lancaster. PI!.
Owne r: CIty of Philodcph io, Department of Streets. Phllodephlo. M

Longer span lengths were used in order to eliminate
costly high-level substructure work for this three-span
composite rigid fro me bridge over Cresheim Creek In

Philodelphia's Chestnut Hill section. A Delto leg configurotion, utilizing 45 degree angles for the triongulor
delto of weathering steel, fits in well with the terrain .
Use of the Delta leg also coused the upper portion of the
fro me to behove as a five-span continuous gmrer, resulting in economic member sizes while only requiring
construction of two members. The three frames are

spaced 6' -6" on centers with W21 x 62 rolled sections
spanning between them The columns comprising the

legs of the delto frame ore olso welded plate girders.
Rolled sections were chosen for the struts, a welded box

section for the bottom strut of the bearings.

BECTON DICKINSON FRANKLIN
LAKES ACCESS BRIDGES
Fronklin Lakes (Bergen County), New Jersey
Designers: ZolOOstonl AssocIates, Inc , Boston; Kollman, McKlnnell &
Wood, Boston, MA
Construction Manoger: Gllbone Building Co., Princeton , NJ
General ContractorlSteel Erector: ItA HamIlton CorporotlOt'l
Steel Fabricator: let-ugh Structurol Steel Company, Allentown , M
Owner: Becton OKkinson 5leol Estate Company, Inc., franklin lakes,
NJ

Two po"s of plate girders equal " twin " bridges, simple
and slender strudures placed between natural em bankments which are well covered with trees and other
vegetatton . The single span solution proVides the least
interruption to the visual continui ty of the roadway,

erected rop,dly With little onterruption to through traffic.
Tronsverse floor beams could be erected by only clOSing
ondlvlduallones of the roodwoy. The plate girders were
treated With a zinC- rich primer and epoxy coated in the

shop.
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1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Medium Span, High Clearance

480-ft, t~o-Iane, bypass
Acro~ Panel Bridge
Acrow Panel Bridges are:
• quick and easy to erect with
minimum labor
• lI exible and versatil e
• capable of carrying very heavy loads
• modular -components are
100% reusabl e
• easily transportable
• lifted into place or launched from
one side of the river
• economical to use
• available for rent, lease, or purchase

This Acrow Panel Bridge was erected as a bypass bridge to
allow traffic to continue uninterrupted during the replacement of the bridge on Business Highway US 98 in Panama
City, Florida.
This temporary bridge is only one of many erected by
Fairchild-Florida Construction Company in their work on
US and State highways in Florida. The unique modular
construction feature of the Acrow Panel permits this
bridge to be disassembled after the new bridge is built
and all the components are reusable on other bridge
replacement projects.
Acrow Panel Bridges are easily and quickly erected in a
variety of configurations to accommodate heavy loads,
long spans, and various widths. A pedestrian footwalk can
be cantilevered from the side of the bridge if needed.

For custom engmeered brldgmg solutions uSing economical stock components.

Call TOLL FREE 1-80G-S24-1363 (except AK , HI & NJ)

CORPORATION OF AMERICA
396 Washington Avenue, P.O. Box 812 Cartstadt, New Jersey 07072-0006
Telephone: 201-933-0450
Telex: 133-379
Canadian Inquirers contact
110 Belllcid Ad Rexdalc Onl M9W lG I Tel 14161249 -8697
Clrc~

Number 1 on Ruder Senta
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SPECIAL A[MRI ISING SKIION

MELROSE INTERCHANGE BRIDGE

1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Grade Separation

Nashville, Tennessee
Designer: DIVISIOn of Structures, Tennessee DeporTment of Transportolion, Noshville, TN
General Conlrodor The E Randle Company, Frankfort . KY
Steel Erector & Fabricator: Bristol Sleel & Iron Works. Inc Bnsial. VA
Owner: Tennessee Deportment of Transporta tIOn. Noshvil le, TN

The structural effiCiency of steel enabled the deSigner to
weave a compact web of lanes within the least space
possible, with minimal traffic disruption . The six struc·
tures in this four · level interchange present the cleon

lines of horizontally curved, constant depth, steel plate
box girders Fully continuous from abutment to abutment, each structure has

tWin

boxes, varying in length

from 462 to 705 feet, connected at bents to integral
steel box cops . Cops are supported on reinforced con crete-filled steel shell columns varying in height up to
75 feel. Maximum spon length is 281 feel. Tataltonnage, 4,418 .7

SIXTH STREET BRIDGE OVER JEFFERSON AVENUE

1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Elevated HighwayNiaduct

Detroit, Michigan
Designer; Modl son. Madison InternaTIOnal of M lCt'ugo n, DetrOit, MI

Consulting Firm : Sidney E Shorter & A SSOCiates, DetrOI T. MI
General Con'radorlS,. .1 Erector: Borl()(l Molow, DetrOI t, MI
Stoel Fabricator : Phoennc Sleel , Inc., fou Claire, WI
Owner: City of DetrOit , DetrOit, MI

The sharply curved configurations of this complex structure in downtown Detroit, combined with soft cloy
strata on the Detroit riverbank, were problems solved by

curved welded plate girder spons, rather than the can
crete or steel box girders customarily used to provide the
resistance to torSion and transverse warping stresses

generated by live and impoctloods. One steel box girder romp , built to a 30 ' inside radius, only carnes a

Single lone . The three curved welded plate girder spons
were designed by DISCUS, a compu ter program devel oped by Dr. DaVId 5cheling, University of Maryland . A
system of W 27 x 84 rolled beam diaphragms forced
the girders to oct as a two-dimensional grid.

WELLS STREET VERTICAL LIFT BRIDGE
Milwaukee, Wi sconsin
Designer: Deportment of PvbltC Works, Bureou of B(ldges & Publ IC
IkllldlngS, Milwaukee, WI
General ContractorlSt.. 1 Erector: Edward Kraemer and Sons, Plo ln,
WI
Steel fabricator: theodore Kupfer Ir()(l Works, Inc ., Madison . WI
Owner: City of Milwaukee. Deportment of Pvbl K Works.
Milwaukee. WI

This new vertical 11ft bridge carries four lanes of oneway traff ic over the Milwaukee River at a strategIc location in down town Milwaukee. It replaces a one-leaf

boscule bridge built

In

1911 The complexity of the struc-

ture and the necessity of maintaining navigation durIng construction required that the main members of the

movable girder be completely fItted and then d,sossembled in the fabricator's yard before shipping to the site.
Com bined weight of the massive l ift span and counterweights IS In excess of 400 tons . It takes one minute to
raISe the bridge In high speed.
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1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Movable Span

Bridges Ride Out Earthquakes
Safely with DIS Seismic Bearings

With innovative lead rubber bearings from
Dynamic Isolation Systems, Inc. (DIS), the earth quake safety of bridges - new or old - can be
dramatically improved.
Constructed of layered rubber and steel plates
with a central lead core, the DIS bearings act - in
eHect - like the shock absorbers on your car,
dissipating seismic energy before it reaches the
bridge'ssuperstructure. And since 39 states
experience seismic activity, DIS patented bear-

in95 are an important development in American
bridge technology. They have many other
pluses, too.
Benefits of Seismic Base Isolation Using DIS
Lead Rubber Bearings
In comparison with conventional steel bearings, DIS lead rubber bearingscan oHerthese
benefits on your next bridge
project : dramatic initial dollar
saVings, significantly imp-roved
performance, reduced life cycle
costs, and no corrosion or maintenance problems. And you
don' t need to be in earthquake
country to enjoy these
advantages.
Growing Technology
• Currently there are over 50
seismically isolated bridges
worldwide.

• America's first seismically isolated bridge was
the Highway 101 Sierra Point bridge for the
California Department oITransportation (CALTRANS). Designed to meet CALTRANS stringent
criteria ofO.6g, this retrofit was achieved at 7%
of the cost of a replacement bridge - the only
other way to meet the seismic criteria - w ith out traffiC disruption.
• DIS bearings were also the centerpiece of the
recent seismic upgrade of a Santa Ana River
bridge carrying a 120' water pipeline for the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California (MWDSC).
• And more projects are now on the DIS drawing
board for new and existing bridges, as well as
buildings and special equipment support.
Worth Checking Into ...
Give us a call now for more
information. We'll be glad to
demonstrate our simplified
bearing design procedures and
work with your engineers to
apply them.

Dynamic Isolation Systems, Inc.
2855 Telegraph Avenue
Suite 410
Berkeley, California 94705

415/843-7233
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DYNAMIC ISOLATION SYSTEMS INC.

Only Rexroth
technology gives
you a complete
hydraulic
capability for
projects like these.
c

LONDON

TOWER
BRIDGE

Rexroth is an international leader
in hydraulic systems for bridges,
dams. locks, power stations and
other civil engineering projects.
Thday we are helping engi neers
in areas as diverse as Florida
and South Dakota to solve problems in control, movement, load
holding, as well as acceleration
and deceleration.
A COMPLETE CAPABILITY.
Rexroth offers a total capability in
this kind of work - from design
thru installation, operator training
a nd system maintenance. Most
important is our vast expertise in
producing complete power systems
(as in the above Miami Avenue
Bridge) or in producing component
parts; valves, pumps and - our
speciality - the giant cylinders
that are the heart of systems such
as these. Systems designed. built
and serviced here in the U.S.A.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Distance between centerline of trunions:

195 ft .

Tolal weight 1,SOO.OOO pounds per
section.
Opening time: 60 to 75 seconds.
Pumps: two 25 HP constant horsepower
cont!olled bent axis piston pumps per

section.

Acceleration control : microprocessor
based electronic proportional controls.

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE ,
WORLDWIDE.
Behind this capability is over 35
years of hydraulic e ngineering expedence, givi ng Rexroth a n in·depth
understanding of a wide variety of
project problems. Add to this the
specialized technical expertise and
engineering assistance available
from local Rexroth distributors and
you have a fund of knowledge you
can tap with confidence.

MORE DATA AVAILABLE.
Send now for lUore information.
and the na me of your local Rexroth
represe ntative. Call or \\Tile:
THE REXROTH CORPORATION,
Industrial Hydraulics Division
2315 City Line Road,
Bethlehem, PA. 18017.
1215) 694·8300.
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REXROTH
WORLDWIDE HYDRAULICS

You can gel additional
information free on .. .
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VISTA AVENUE RAILROAD BRIDGE
Boise (Ado County), Idaho

1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Railroad

Designer CHIM. HIli , Bose, 10
General Controdor: Harron Incorporated. Pocatello, 10
Steel Erector: Sorensen Steel. Inc., Idaho Foils . 10
5,. .1 FobricotOf' . Monlsan-Knudsen Compony. Inc BoIse. 10
Ow".r Ado County Highway Dlstoct, Botse, 10

A-58B steel was selected for thiS 104-ft trapezoidal
steel box gorder bridge, a deSign that helped reduce
costs by ollowlng higher stresses, requiring less steel.
Girders were placed in lust one day, minimizing traHic
disruptions In ,hiS busy area . An adlocent railroad depot restncted vertical changes In railroad alignment,

but by suppor ting the roilrood track from the bottom of
the box gorders, effective depth of the structure wos
decreased and vertical clearance under the bndge maximized. The use of a box girder With clean , uncluttered
lines, creates a natural portal for motorists entering

the CitY.

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE (Deck Replacement)
San FrancIsco, California

1986 Prize Bridge
Category: Reconstructed

Designer Ammo nn & Wh itney, Nf'W York NY
General ControctOf/S,. .1 Erector O,lhnghomllokola, Pleasanton, CA
S'ee' Fabricator: ChlCogo Bndge & Iron Compony, Solt lake C,'y, UT
Owner; Go'den Gole 8f'ldge. Highway ond TransportatIOn DlstrKI. Son Francisco. CA

New orthotroplc design technology permitted replocement -without ever stopPing troffic-of the entire 60foot wide reinforced concrete roadway and its supporting structural steel members. In addition to widening

the roodway by two feet, the protect also Included reha bilitating opproxlmately 15,400 ft . of structurol steel
sldewolk framing , fabricating about 3,000 ft . of new
structural steel sidewalk framing, and fitting the en tire

length of the Bridge With new sidewalks. The new strucIS sturdier, yet lighter, thon the original
roodwoy by opproxlmately 30%, reducing the deodlood by opproxlmately 19,000 KtPS .
tural section

EXCELLENT FOR REPAIRING EXISTING TRUSS SPAN BRIDGES
The Fast, Efficient Way To Remove Deck, Set Steel, Carry Supplies, Pour Concrete
2 - 5 Ton ·lndustrial Cranes With Cabs and Cat . Engines
Complete System, 40 Ibs. Ra il, Steel Support System, 2000 Ibs. LF

AL TON ·HALVERSON JOINT VENTURE Post Office Box 3305, Springfield, tll ,I1OIS 62708
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1986 Award Merit
Category : Medium Span,
Low C learance

V)

BO NERS FERRY BRIDGE

1986 Award Merit
Category : Medium Span,
Low C lea ra nee
FALLS ROAD BRIDGE

or

1986 Award Merit
Calegory : Shorl Span

~

Grafton, Wisconsin

B & SOMERSET STS OVER
CONRAIL

'"
«

Designer/Consulting Firm:
Donohue & Associates, Inc., Madison.

Designer:

~

Bonners Ferry (Bonner County),
~ Idaho
J

~
VS

Designer:

T.V lm In!ernotlonal, Son Francisco. CA

General Controdor and Steel Erector:
Kiewl' Pacific Company, Vancouver, WA
Steel Fabricator:
Robberson Steel & Bridge Company,
Oklohomo C,ly, OK
Owner :

Idaho Transportation Deportment,
BOIse, 10

WI

General Contrador:
lunda Construction Company, Block
River Foils. WI
Steel Erector:

H.·Boom Erecting, Inc.,
Block River Foils, WI

Steel Fabricator:
Phoenix Sleel, Inc., Eeu Claire, WI
Owner:
Village of Grafton, WI

Phila delphia, Pennsylva nia
Philadelphia Streets Deportment,
Bridge Sect,on, Phllodelphlo, PA

General Contractor:
Seibold Contracting Corporation,
Bristol, PA
Steel Erector:
Coastol Steel Construction Company,
Inc., Glenside, PA
Steel Fabricator:
Delseo Porker Corporotlon, Millville, NJ
Owner:
City of Philadelphio, Department of
Streets, Phlladelphio, PA

You can build on Haven-Busch's

-'

1986 Award of Merit
Ca tegory : Elevated H ighway,

1986 Award of Merit
Categor y: Recons tructed

Viaduct

MERRITT PARKWAY E-S & WoN
ROADWAYS

MARY HUN EWELL FYFFE
FOOTBRIDGE

Fairfield County, Connecticut

Newton-We lles ley, Middlesex,
Ma ssa chusetts

Des ig ner:

Seelye Stevenson Value & Knecht ,
Stra tford. CT
G enerol Contrador:

Arule Brothers, New Brttam, CT
Steel Fabricator & Erector:

The Standa rd Structural Steel Company,
Newlnglon, CT
O wner :

Slo te o f Connecticut, Deportment of
Transporta tion, Wethersfield, CT

Designer:
Barnes and Jornis, Inc., BoSlon , MA

Steel Fabricator, Erector &
General Contractor:
Engineering Construction Inc .•

IpSWich, MA
Owner:
Metropoli tan District Commission,

Boston, MA

1986 Award of Merit
Category: Short Spa n
PACIFIC STREET BRIDGE

Appleton, Wisconsin
Designer:
Ayres A SSOCia tes, Eou Clai re . WI
General Contractor:
Lunda Construction Company,
Block River Foils. W I

Steel Erector:
HI-Boom Erecting, Inc.
Steel Fabricator:
Hartw ig M anu facturi ng Corporahon,
Wausau, WI
Ow ner:

Cory of Apple ton. Wt

ity and performance.
We laid our business foundations at Haven-Busch in 1888.
That means that when you
come to us for structural steel

products and services, you
tap into a century's worth of
experience in the construction industry. We're building
on that history with groundbreaking work in the application of computer technology:
we insure the structural integrity of connection designs
for shop drawings with computer graphics software that
we developed. In fabrication,
we offer state-of-the-art facilities and a Quality Assurance
Department that reports
directly to our president. We
meet our deadlines with no
excuses. You can build your
project on the strength of our

knowledge, experience, and
service, as evidenced by our
Level III AISC quality certification.
For more information,
contact us at Haven-Busch
Company, 3443 Chicago
Drive, S.w., Grandville, Michigan 49418 / (616) 532-3641
/ Telex 292-879 / Telecopy
532-7585.

HAVEN

BUSCH
COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1888
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1986 Award of Meril
Category: Specia l Purpose
6TH STREET MARKETPLACE

~ Richmond , Virginia

<i

<i.
U

9;

Designers:
Marcellus Wright , Cox & Smith,
Richmond , VA and
Design Architects:
Wallace. Roberts & Todd Architects,
Pholodelph ;o, PA
Consulting Firm :
Harris. Norman & Gi les
Consulting Engineers, Richmond. VA

General Contractor:

ERECTION ENGINEERING
by a team that has proven its capabilities is
now available for your construction project .
For more information , contact:
J. W. Neal , P. E. , President
John F. Beasley Engineering , Inc.
1600 MBank Bldg .
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 741-3328

The Whiting -Turner
Con tracting Company, Richmond, VA
Steel Erector:
Wall 's Welding Service, Glen Allen. VA
Steel Fabricator:
liphart Steel Company, Richmond. VA
Owner:
Richmond Fesllvol Marketplace
Richmond . VA

a subsidiary 01
JOHN F BEASLEY CONSTRUCTION COMPA NY

Circle Number 13 on Reader Service Card

Continental Custom Bridge Company'"
Solves Your Problems -- Saves You Money!

1986 Award of Merit
Calegory: Special Purpose
SKYRIDE AT MIAMI
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Dade County, Florido

Pre-engineered, prefabricated and delivered to your job site. You can
rely on Continental- for a wide range of applications from small
pedestrian bridges to sophisticated industrial and vehicular spans.
For specification and pricing information call or write now and
request our free 4-color brochure for your files.

Designer:
Bliss & Nyilroy, Inc., Miami, FL
Consulting Firm :
M .e. Harry & Assoc. Inc., Miami , FL
General Contractor:
Dorin & Armstrong, Inc., Miami, FL
Steel Erector:
Tampa Sleel Erecting Company,
Tampa , Fl
Steel Fabricator:
Dixie Melal Products, Inc.,
Fort lauderdale, Fl
Owner:
MetrOf=X)litan Dade County-AViation
Deportment, Miami, FL

------.

--

~

~~
/cONTINENTAL
C U S T O M B RIDGE CO M PANY

Route 5 , Box 178 • Alexandria MN 56308

. ..... i..,----. __
" .p

...

8()(}328-2047 Outside Minnesota - 8OCr572-7002 Inside Minnesota
612-852-7500 Outside u.S.A
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New Company Will
Provide Steel Design,
Cost Analysis Service
A new compony, AISC Morketlng,
Inc., has been formed to increase structurol steel's shore of the bUilding and
bndge market The new compony has
been organized

by the Amencan Insti

tute of Steel Construction, u.s. Steel
Corporation and Bethlehem Steel Cor·
poratlon, and IS headquartered In
ChICago
AISC Marketing, Inc. IS represented
by 14 field sa!"s engineers strategically
located throughout the United States
They will work With owners, developers, engineers, architects and con ~
strudlon managers on design and cost
studies of steel framing systems to
show thelf effectiveness over other

SHEARLEG
DERRICKS
2,0CXl Ton Capacity For
Erection And Demolition

framing matenals or systems. The field
organization will be supported by a
staff of engineering specioli51S ,n de·
sign and cost analYSIS
Ned W Zundel, preSident of the
Amencan Institute of Steel Construchan, will olso serve as preSident of the

new campony AISC

IS

the trade argo

nllotlon representing the fabricated
structural steel industry

Ronald W Flucker has been selected
as Vice President and General Man ·
ager of AISC Marketing, Inc. He has
been Manager, Construction Services,

with U S. Steel.

Applications Invited for
AISC Fellowships,
Higgins Award
The application penod for the 1987
AISC Fellowship and T R Higgins
Award programs has offiCially started
The annual Fellowships prOVide
$5,000 grants to a maximum of eight
univerSity civil or architectural engl
neering students who pion to under-

take a graduate pralect on some aspect
of steel design or construction An
nouncements and application forms

are being dlStnbuted to all the U.S
schools The Fellowship application
deadline IS March 1, 1987
The T R HigginS Lectureship Award
recognizes yearly the author of a significant technical article (or articles)
thot is conSidered an outstanding contribution 10 engineering literature on
fabricated structural sleel. A nomma-

tion deadline of Nov 14, 1987 has been
set for the 1987 award
Additional information and forms
for these two prestigious award pro-

grams may be obtained from the
AISC Education Deportment, 400 N
MIChigan Ave., Chicago, IL (phone 312-

670-2400)

For Complete Details Call:
Joseph Bachta (203) 249-7661

/~

THE STANDARD STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
EIGHTY SIX DAY SlREET, NEWINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06111
PHONE ( 203) 249-7661

Structural steel Fabricators and Erectors
Circle Number 19 on Ruder Service Card

AISC plans Combined
NEC/COP in New
Orleans
In 1987, the Notional Engineering
Conference and Conference of Operating Personnel- both sponsored by the
American Institute of Steel Construc-

tion- will be held simultaneously at
the Ri"ergote Convention Center in

D

New Orleons. Dotes for the combined
meetings are Aprd 29-May 2.
The NEC IS the traditional meeting

o

place for engineering professionals interested in the latest mformation on

W
N

steel design, code changes, technolog ical advances and recen t research . The

COP has been devoted to the nuts-andbolts details of fabricating and erecting

~

strudural steel : project management,

'ltD UNDER

shop and field InspeClton, safety, qual-

WITH

BRIDGEMASTER
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST UNDER BRIDGE VEHICLE

BY

DFM ENTERPRISES, INC.
385B SACKED POINT ROAD
NORTH HAVEN , CT 06473 U .S.A.
TEL 203-288-9502

TELEX 179060 ·'ACTC.Ul

Circle Number 8 on Reader Service Card

ity certifi cat ion , welding, bolting ,
cleaning , pointing .
Because there are 50 many topics
common to both mterest groups foreign competition , documenting change

orders, responsibility for connectIon design , performance of structures, codes

and standards

the AISC IS giVing at-

tendees on opportunIty to experience

both meetings for the price of one.
The East Hall of the Rivergate wi ll be
devoted to exhibits by the people and
firms who provide products and services to the steel construction Industry.

More than 1,500 attendees and exhibi tors are expected to be In New Orleans

for thiS " oil - steel "

show and

confere nce
For information on exhibIt space or

the combined NECICOP technical sessions, write AISC, 1987 NECICOp, P.O.
Box 804556, ChICago, Il 60680-4107,
or call 312-670-5432 .

Steel Bridge Conference
Set For Fall of '87
A conference on Steel Bridge Construction has been scheduled by the
American Institute of Steel Construction

for September 14- 15, 1987 atthe Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C. The purpose of the meeting is to create a dialogue between owners, designers and

builders to enhance the quality and
reliability of steel bridges.
SublectS to be considered for the !woday session will include such topiCS as
standardized detail s, fracture cri tical
plans, material usage, quality con trol ,

weathering steel , shop testing, inspection, value engineering and ground

rules for alternate bridge designs. Both
the Am erican A ssocia tio n of State

Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) and the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) are expected to
participate.
534
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Pedestrian Bridge
Winners
Two porollel trusses, located 26 feet
aport, center-to-<enter, and connected

by structural steel floor trusses and roof
purhns form the structural system for

the two major Skyrides (pedestrian
bridges) at Miami International Airport. The Sky rides are Award of Merit

receive plaques adapted from the single-edition bronze sculpture, "The long

The concept is intended to help engineers deSign steel-framed buildings

Reach " by sculptor Joe Kinkel. This
sculpture, commissioned by AISC in
19B1, symbolizes the Significance of

of more uniform reliability, with more
efficient use of structural steel. The
lRFD Manual, which contains the entire Specification and Commentary,
also includes the newest design aids
for plate grider, composite beam and
composite column design, the new
requirements for edge distance and

steel in construction.
For further information, and reser-

vations, contact AISC Public AffairS Department , 400 N. Michigan Ave .,
Chicago, IL (phone 312-670-2400).

spaci ng of bolts, as well as block

winners in the 1986 competition .

shear, teor-out and bearing, plus new

Top and bottom chords of the main
trusses ore structural

"wr" sections,

joined by B-inch diameter steel pipe
diagonals placed in an "X" pattern .
The Skybridges are supported at terminal ends on existing columns, strength-

ened by adding steel plate to carry the
increased load. Intermediate supports
are pairs of reinforced concrete col-

umns. Support at either end is provided
by a " Tripod" of three 5-foot diameter
reinforced concrete columns . Bridges
and connectors are covered by a skin of
insulated aluminum, which gives them
the streamlined appearance of a jetliner fusiloge.

Another unique pedestrian bridge,
linking the 6th Street Marketplace in
downtown Richmond , Virgin ia, is olso

on Award of Merit Winner. Massive
heavy architectural exposed structural

shapes combined with the light truss
system on the exposed roof give the
market an attractive effect.

AISC Introduces
LRFDManual
The Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) Manual of Steel Construction , 1st Edition , published by the
American Institute of Steel Construc-

tion , is now available. The 1,I09-poge
Manual IS bosed on the Lood and Re-

charts for eccentrically loaded bolts
and weld groups.
The LRFD Manual contains six major

ports, (1) Dimensions and Properties,
(2) Columns, (3) Beams and Girders,
(4) Composite Members, (5) Connections and (6) Specifications, Codes and
Commentary. The format and style of
the book are simtlar to prevIous AISC
manuals.

AISC will also begin a five-lecture

sistance Factor Design Specification for

program for engineers in December.

Strudural Steel Buddings, approved
September 1, 19B6. The new steel de-

The program IS presently scheduled for
63 Cities, and will extend through
19BB. The LRFD Speclftcatlon (S32B) IS
avadable for $10 and the LRFD Manual
(MO 15) for $42 (members) and $56
(non -members). Order from AISC Publications Deportment, P.O. Box 4588,
Chicago, IL 60680-458B. Call AISC
(312 -670-2400) for details on the lec-

sign Specification IS based on limit

state philosophy. The deSign procedure
relies on the actual strength of a member or component , rather than on an

arbitrary calculated stress. Both working loads and resistance ore multi-

plied by factors , and design performed
by comparing the results.

ture program .

The Miami Skyride was designed by
Bliss & NYltray, Inc., MiamI. The 6th
Street Marketplace overpass was de-

signed Marcellus Wright, Cox & Smith,
Richmond . Design architect was Wal -

lace, Roberts & Todd Architects, Philadelphia . Consultants were HarriS ,
Norman & Giles Consulting Engineers,
and Jackson & Tull, both of Richmond .

Awards Banquet Will
Honor Winners
Members of the notion's construction

industry will gather at the Westin Hotel
in Chicago Dec. 2 to honor winners in

the 19B6 Prize Bridge Competillon at
Annual Awards Banquet , span the Amencan Institute of Steel
announcing thi S year's banquet,

il W. Zundel , AISC preSident, noted,
is honored to host thiS prestigious
Those attending the reception
banquet represent the country's
ler structural design firms and en~i"_'" developers, financial execu contractors, steel fabricators , as
others associated with the steel
coolstrudlon process.

Among those guests wdl be the lury
the 19B6 Prize Bridge Compelotion.
Winners of the biennial competition
Circle Number 22 on Reader Service Card
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No problem.Youve got an
excellent alternative...
Lukens stripped plate.
If you think making bridge girders

and box columns demands universal mill
plate, think again. Think stripped plate
from Lukens.
Produced in electric arc furnaces and
cross-rolled in most cases for superior
transverse ductility, Lukens plate has the
prec~se chemistry, f!1echanical propertie
and mternal cleanlIness your job requires.
By flame cutting plate up to 1250"
long into widths down to 10': by matching
U.M. tolerances for camber and flatness,
and by complying with state and AASHlD

edge requirements for smoothness, roundness and hardness, Lukens delivers stripped
plate that's ready for fabrication.
What would you do without U.M.
plate? Don't wait to cross that bridge when
you come to it. Find out now why Lukens
stripped plate is such an excellent alternative. Send for our brochure, Lukens Constluc~i0n1f1 Plate 5.teels. Contact: Bob Wright,
ApplIcatIon Engmeering Manager, Lukens
Steel Company, Coatesville, PA 19320.
(215) 383-3342.

The specialist in plate steels.
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